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June Mini-Reunion Unites over 120 Classmates & Guests
Attendance far exceeded expectations at
the Class of ’66 75th Birthday Celebration in
Newport RI in June. Over 120 Classmates and
guests attended all or part of the 4-day event.
The celebration and mini reunion kicked off
on Monday, June 17, with a reception at the
Newport Harbor Hotel and a narrated boat tour
of the lower reaches
of Narragansett Bay.
Afterwards, attendees
got together in small
groups
for
dinner,
sampling
some
of
Newport’s many fine
dining establishments.
Dodging
rain
showers the next day,
the group embarked on
another guided tour -this time on chartered
trolleys -- to enjoy the coastline, learn a bit
of Newport’s fascinating history, and see what
“egregious excess” really looks like at The
Breakers, the summer cottage of the Vanderbilt
family. Rain continued but spirits weren’t
dampened as we gathered for ‘tails and dinner
at the hotel.
The weather improved when the history
lesson continued on Wednesday -- via a tour of
the Naval War College Museum, with exhibits
tracing the development of the United States as
a sea power from the Revolution to the present.

On Wednesday evening, classmates and
their guests gathered at the iconic Easton’s
Beach Rotunda on First Beach for a classic
New England lobster dinner, followed by a giant
class birthday cake. Jim Lustenader and Jon
Colby’s wife Sue (who turned 66 that evening)
blew out the candles in front of the crowd and
then cut the cake.
The
mini-reunion
ended on Thursday
morning,
when
classmates and guests
gathered at the Newport
Yacht Club for a festive
farewell brunch.
Jon Colby, John
Pearson and Cynthia
Simeone provided the
local
co-ordination
and planning. John
and Cynthia negotiated with vendors, made
centerpieces for both dinners, and put together
materials to be distributed to each attendee.
The Class thanks Jon, Jon and Cynthia for their
efforts.
Ted Amaral wrote “It was invigorating to
reconnect with old friends and make new
ones.” He put together a great video of his
photos during the weekend, which can be seen
via this link: https://vimeo.com/343659903.
More pictures from the event are on pages 7
thru 12 of this newsletter.

Tr easu r er’s R eport

Pr esiden t’s Letter

We finished the 2018-2019 fiscal
year in June well ahead of budget,
thanks to the 334 classmates and
widows (up seven from last year!)
who paid their dues. Results were
also enhanced by our very successful 75th Birthday Party in Newport,
which far exceeded our attendance
estimates. We were also able to set
aside $11,200 as a reserve towards
our 55th Reunion in 2021, a reserve
which is cumulatively almost $34K:

Dear Classmates:
There is good news to report and
good times to look forward to as we
start our new fiscal year.
The 75th Birthday party in Newport
was a great success, with over 120
classmates and guests attending,
some from as far away as London
and Washington state. A recap and
pictures appear elsewhere in this
newsletter. My thanks to the planning committee for their
hard work: Bob Serenbetz, Al Keiller, Ben Day, Jon Colby,
and particularly John Pearson and Cynthia Simeone, the
local organizers who did the heavy lifting with vendors and
venues to ensure that all had a good time. And to our team
of classmate photographers: Paul Klee, Rich Abraham,
Gary Broughton, Tom Brady, and Wayne Hill.

Item		Budget		Actual
Income
$29,988
$31,798
Dues		
$26,500
$41,289
Mini-Reunions
Investment		
$ 500		
$ 1,503
TOTAL		
$56,988
$74,590
Expenses
Mini-Reunions
$24,250		
$33,446
Newsletters		
$ 6,550		
$ 6,044
Website		
$ 850
$ 596
66th Night		
$ 1,320
$ 1,254
Athletic Sponsors $ 2,400
$ 2,400
Dickey Fellows
$ 5,700		
$ 5,538
Memorial Books
$ 700		
$ 400
Webcam Mntce
$ 300		
$
0
FYSEP		
$ 2,500
$ 2,500
Admin/Supplies/Etc. $ 1,500		
$ 1,502
TOTAL		
$46,070
$53,680

Another significant milestone was achieved in June: we
blew past our dollar goal for the Dartmouth College Fund,
due mainly to the efforts of Head Agent Noel Fidel, ably assisted by Mike Bromley and a dedicated team of classmate
volunteers. And while we didn’t hit our participation target,
we beat the College average as we have in years past.
Looking forward, two events this fall should be particularly
exciting given that this year is Dartmouth’s 250th anniversary. We have plans for what will be a special Homecoming
on October 11-12; see Mini-Reunion Chair Al Keiller’s note for
details. Then there is the football game against Princeton
at 3:00 pm on November 9 in Yankee Stadium, where seats
are still available in the Class of ’66 section. To get tickets
for yourself or a group, call the Dartmouth ticket office at
603-646-2466 or email Big.Green.Tickets@Dartmouth.edu
and ask to be seated in section 119. Note: unsold tickets will
be released to the general public after September 1.
For next year, Brad Stein is organizing a cruise of Japan’s
inland sea from May 19-30; contact Brad at bradstein66@
gmail.com for details. And in 2021, the great class of ’66
will celebrate its 55th reunion in Hanover from June 14-17,
so save the date for what will be a great time at our last
formal, College-supported gathering.

Surplus/Deficit
$10,918		
55th Reun. Reserve $10,000		

$20,910
$11,200

Surp/Def aftr Reserve $

$ 9,710

918		

If any of you have any questions on the above,
please do not hesitate to contact me at bobserenbetz@
prodigy.net.
I will send out the first dues solicitation by email
for 2019-2020 by the fifteenth of the month. The first
solicitation by snail mail will go out towards the end of
September. I appreciate early payment as it reduces the
cost of future mailings.

Finally, I’m sad to report that we lost three members of
our ’66 community over the past few months: Steve Lynch
passed away on May 19th, Chris Scott passed away on June
7th and Marie Meyer -- wife of classmate Chris “Twig” Meyer -- also died on June 7th. The class extends condolences
to their families and friends.

Bob Serenbetz

I hope to see many of you in Hanover or New York City this
fall; in the meantime, please get in touch if you have any
questions or concerns: jimlustenader@aol.com
Jim Lustenader
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Dartmouth. For those who did not give, perhaps for
financial reasons, please remember that any gift is
a good gift and we hope you will reconsider next
year so that we can achieve our 50% goal.

Dartmou th C ollege Fu n d
As most of you know (but
just to jog your memory) Dartmouth runs on a July 1 to June
30 fiscal year. The results of
our annual fund raising drive to
support the Dartmouth College
Fund are in and we should give
ourselves a rouse and a cheer!

The College recognizes all gifts regardless
of whether they are to the DCF or designated for
a particular purpose. The Call to Lead campaign
started in 2014. Since then 58% of the class has
participated in giving to the College, contributing
$21,348,164 to all Dartmouth designations including
DCF, buildings, endowments and athletics. The
actual total may be higher because, except for gifts
to the DCF, the College does not include anonymous
gifts in the total.

Our DCF goal for this fiscal
year was $250,000, up from
$215,000. Last fiscal year we raised $267,468. Goals
are sometimes an aspiration and those of us who
were involved in setting this year’s goal thought
last time around was a really exceptional year and
that to match what we raised in fiscal 2017-2018
would be too much of a reach, but thanks to you,
we have just raised $314,207 for the DCF. We raised
17.5% more this year than last and were 25.7% over
goal. Kudos and many thanks to all who so generously participated.

Dartmouth places special emphasis on the
DCF because these donations are unrestricted and
are the principal source of scholarship funds for
Dartmouth undergraduates allowing the College
to continue to operate on a needs blind admission
basis and move towards eliminating the loan
component of financial aid. For that reason all of us
who are involved in the fund raising effort hope that
those of you who contribute to other aspects of the
Call to Lead campaign will consider making some
portion of your gift to the DCF.

While total dollars contributed have increased
so significantly, there is one area in which we could
improve. This is with regard to the number of donors
from our class participating in the DCF campaign.
Our goal was to have half of our class contribute to
the DCF. Last year our class participation rate was
46%. This year it was down slightly to 44.7%. While
variations from year to year can be expected it would
be nice to see the trend line move upward rather
than the reverse. Even so our class participation rate
compares favorably with the overall college rate of
41.5% and we continue to be a leader in supporting

Our fund-raising team is ably led by Head Agent
Noel Fidel. Our Class Agents are Tom Brady, Erv
Burkholder, Bill Cooper, Ed Dailey, Jeff Futter, Dave
Gordon, Bill Higgins, Gary Jefferson, Al Keiller,
Steve Lanfer, Terry Lowd, Hector Motroni, John
Rollins, Bob Spence, Tim Urban, Noel and myself.
Mike Bromley

Class Officers
President:
Vice-Pres:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Alumni Council:
Head Agent:
Bequests & Trusts:
Mini-Reunions:
Webmaster:
66th Night Coord.:
Newsletter Editors:

Jim Lustenader
John Rollins
Larry Geiger
Bob Serenbetz
Terry Lowd
Noel Fidel
Alan Rottenberg
Al Keiller & Brad Stein
Ben Day
Chuck Sherman
Erv Burkholder & Bob Cohn

Submit News to:
D a r t m o u t h .C l a s s . o f.1 9 6 6 @ d a r t m o u t h . e d u
C l a s s W e b s i t e : w w w. d a r t m o u t h 6 6 . o r g
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Gene Nattie continues to help teach at Dartmouth Medical School (cardiovascular and respiratory physiology and an elective on Physiology in the
ICU) and does admissions interviews, even though
he has been fully retired “income-wise” since November 2017. Gene adds “…. No more research, except as a consultant, so no grants, papers, committees. I read fiction especially mysteries to make up
for lost time in that regard and exercise moderately,
e.g, golf, gym, walking on our road with my wife Candace who continues her super job as school nurse at
Hanover NH high school. We really enjoy this phase
of life especially our grandchildren (4 with a 5th due
soon).”

the Tour Director/Public Affairs officer for the US
Army Field Band & Soldiers Chorus, establishing
procedures that advanced the outreach potential
of this community engagement and communication
asset -- procedures that are still used more than
45 years after he put them in place. Following this
success, he was assigned to the Office of the Chief
of Public Affairs as the Professional Development
Branch Chief.
Jim currently serves as Vice President and
scholarship program administrator for the Fisher
House Foundation – a non-profit organization that
helps service members and their families. He administers its Scholarships for Military Children program, which awarded a $ 2,000 scholarship grant
for the 2019-2020 school year to 500 students from
military families.

On May 7th, Jim Weiskopf was inducted into
the Army Public Affairs Hall of Fame as its 62nd
member. The ceremony was hosted by Secretary
of the Army (now Secretary of Defense) Mark Esper
and Army Chief of Public Affairs, Brigadier General
Amy Hannah.

Peter Cleaves writes:
“I am one of our classmates not fully retired.
Dartmouth nurtured an inherited interest in international affairs. My father Dick Cleaves D’32 traveled
the world in adventures and business. Dartmouth
directed me toward public policy, social development, economics, and languages.

The Army established this award in
2000 to recognize
and honor Soldier
and civilian Public
Affairs professionals
who made lasting
and significant conCol. James D. Weiskopf receives
tributions to the histhe US Army Hall of Fame Award
from Secretary of the Army (now
tory and traditions of
Secretary of Defense) Mark Esper
Army Public Affairs.
The citation at the Awards ceremony noted “Exercising strong leadership and taking every opportunity to provide mentorship throughout his career,
Weiskopf left a legacy of senior Public Affairs Officers, both military and civilian.”

“These influences led to a career with the Ford
Foundation, Swiss and Arabian Gulf philanthropies,
the University of Texas, and to finance at First Chicago. I worked professionally in French, Spanish,
Portuguese and English living in Latin America, Europe, the US, and the Middle East.
“Son Geoff was born in Chile and daughter Rachel (D’96) in Peru. Now I combine leisure travel
with wife Dorothy (51 years married), consulting in
the above fields, and tennis wherever possible.
“Recent travels from Austin have been to Japan
(where I lived as a youngster after WWII), Colombia for a wedding of one of my co-authors, Switzerland for work, UK, France and twice to Spain (with
Geoff’s family).

Jim served in Army Public Affairs for more than
half of his 26 years on active military duty, retiring
as the Director of Public Affairs for the U.S. Military
District of Washington. In that role, he led the joint
service public affairs team for the two largest parades in our nation’s history – the Operation Desert
Storm Welcome Home Parade in Washington, DC,
followed just days later by the Ticker Tape Parade
in New York City.

“Since [my] last full-time position heading the
Emirates Foundation in the UAE, consulting has included health finance in Senegal, evaluation training in Zurich, child labor in the Middle East, economic development in Jordan, financial marketing
in Mexico, forced labor in Peru, university planning

Early in his public affairs career, Weiskopf was
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Alumni Council

in Egypt, and private equity in Brazil. I’m now
working on marketing pathogen detection machines
invented in the Netherlands to the United States.”

by Terry Lowd

Peter adds, “How much longer can this wandering last? I don’t know…but for now it is a good way
to spend the remaining years, while thinking often
of Dartmouth friends and professors, and gratitude
that the College accepted me for a major called International Relations.”

The 218th Alumni Council met in Hanover during
Green Key Weekend. It was a beautiful spring weekend and the campus was in full spring bloom.
Much of the agenda focused on the 250th birthday
and the Call to Lead initiative including a reception
and gala birthday party. The Call to Lead campaign
continues to be very successful and is more than half
toward meeting its goals.

In July, Chuck Sherman ended his two-year
term as President of the Dartmouth Club of the
Upper Valley. His other pet project – serving on a
non-profit to bring fiber-optic internet to all homes
in 23 east central Vermont towns -- is nearing completion, with 2 years to go. Chuck writes, “with time
on my hands, I may just pick blueberries, be a granddaddy, or cross some destinations off my bucket list
(I just got back from Africa with a Dartmouth group).
I hope that does not bring me closer to the bucket.”

There continues to be concern about the lawsuit
against the College and we were assured by the
board chair and administration that alumni would be
informed as soon as there was anything to report.
We had a detailed report from Joanna Whitcomb
about Dartmouth’s 20-year strategic master plan.
Dormitories and other buildings need major overhauls.
A new heating plant is proposed using renewable
resources from the surrounding forest. Also solar is
being considered for several buildings.

I n t e r n a t io n a l T r av e l P l a n s

Recommending trustees is one of the key tasks
of the alumni council and there are several vacancies
coming up in the next few years. You should have
received a mailing from the Alumni Council requesting
nominees. If you know of anyone who would make
a good trustee, please drop me a note or send your
suggestion to the Alumni Council’s trustee nominating
committee.

by Brad Stein

The time is now for you to sign up for either our
May 2020 trip to the Inland Sea of Japan or our April
2021 trip to the Galapagos with possible extension to
the Peruvian Andes, or both.
We have a good group already signed up for Japan
as well as a nucleus of Galapagos travelers. If you are
concerned about making a decision about the Galapagos so far in advance, be assured that your deposit
is fully refundable until mid-October 2020 so you can
sign up now. And you will need to sign up soon for
both trips as they are filling up fast. If you are interested in joining either trip please send me an e-mail
at bradstein66@gmail.com and I will send you the
information you need to sign up. Looking forward to
traveling with you.

During our time in Hanover we had a special tour
of the new Hood. It is a fantastic facility and one that
you should make time for when you are in Hanover. As
always, I appreciate and comments or concerns that
you might have.
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Dartmouth Honors Richard Reiss ’66
for Historic Library Gift
The main interior hall of Baker Library has been
named Reiss Hall in honor of Richard Reiss Jr., who
made a $10 million gift to pursue innovation in the
College’s libraries. His gift launched a $30 million
strategic effort to re-imagine the role of Dartmouth’s
libraries for the 21st century in service to teaching and
research.
On May 31st, College
President Phil Hanlon
and Dean of Libraries
Sue Mehrer hosted a reception honoring Rick
for his generous contribution and revealing a
new plaque at the entrance recognizing the
gift from Rick and his
family.
L to R: Sue Mehrer, President Phil Hanlon, Gene Nattie, Rick
Reiss, Rich Abraham, Gail Gentes, David Johnston,
Don Glazer, Alan Rottenberg

Classmates attending the reception included Rich Abraham, Don Glazer, Dave Johnston, Jim Lustenader, Gene Nattie, and
Alan Rottenberg.
“To Rick and all of the members of the Reiss family
with us this afternoon, we cannot thank you enough for
investing in this most special place,” President Philip
J. Hanlon ’77 said at the ceremony. “We are so grateful
for your leadership and know it will inspire others to
follow your fine example in keeping the library at the
forefront of teaching and learning, always.”
Together with his late wife, Bonnie, and his
children, Lauren Reiss Frank and Michael Reiss ’06,
Rick has established two generous scholarship funds,
and was among the first donors to the Hood Museum
of Art expansion. He said he “wanted to do something
a little different this time” and decided to support
Baker-Berry for the digital age.
“There are many ways that the library can be a
connection to the world,” he added. “Now we can
re-imagine the library system, drawing upon all
the potential of the digital age to expand access
to information, innovate research methods, and
accelerate collaboration between Hanover and other
parts of the world. I think that’s pretty exciting.”

Dean of Libraries Sue Mehrer, Rick Reiss, President Phil Hanlon
at Reiss Hall Dedication ceremony
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M i n i -R e u n io n

in

N e w p or t R I

Anne & John Rollins, Al and Jo Keiller,
Sharon Broughton, Mary & Brad Stein

Dale Harrington, Jon Colby, Tim Urban, Gary Broughton

Jeff & Penny Gilbert, Bob & Karen Serenbetz

Kathy and Wayne LoCurto

Ted Amaral, Erv Burkholder, Peter Tuxen

Peter & Susi Orbanowski
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Gary Jefferson, Tim O’Keeffe, Joff Keane

M i n i -R e u n io n

in

Paul Klee, Ed & Paula Jereb, Steve Sloca

N e w p or t R I

Wayne & Weetie Hill, Mike & Rebecca Bromley

Jo Keiller, Marya Klee, Kathy & Mark Blanchard

Larry Geiger and Pete Barber

Wayne & Weetie Hill

Tom & Betsy Brady, Cynthia Simeone
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Rich & Judy Abraham

J u n e 17-20, 2019

Doug Hill, Greg McGregor, Ed Larner

Al Keiller, Jim Lustenader, Bob Serenbetz

Jon Colby, Steve & Anne Warhover

Mark Blanchard and Steve Sloca

Jane & Albie Macdonald, Elizabeth Lustenader

Margah Lips, Jeff Gilbert, Tom Lips, Penny Gilbert

Celebrating Dartmouth’s 250th - World Trade Center, NYC
Steve Tosi, Budge & Anne Gere
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Paula & Ed Jereb, Joff Keane

M i n i -R e u n io n

in

Gary Jefferson, Pete Barber, Bill Duval

N e w p or t R I

Bob Spence, Barry Ripley, Gary Broughton

David Tafe, Wayne & Weetie Hill, Walt Knoepfel

Bob & Karen Serenbetz

Bill Duval and Larry Geiger
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J u n e 17-20, 2019

Tom Hoober, Ed Larner

Jo Keiller, Marya Klee, Cynthia Simeone, Kathy LoCurto

Bruce & Barbara Berger

Elizabeth & Jim Lustenader

Judy & Rich Abraham, Paula Jereb, John Pearson, Ed Jereb

Steve Warhover, Jack Young, Brad & Mary Stein, Sharon Broughton
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M i n i -R e u n io n

in

N e w p or t R I

Joe Hafner, John Pearson, Merrill Hafner

David Johnston, Ken Zuhr

Jane & Albie Macdonald

Doug Hill

Tom Hoober, Restaurant Hostess, Jack Young

Anne & Steve Warhover, George Trumbull

We wish to express our sincere thanks to:
Rich Abraham
Tom Brady
Gary Broughton
Wayne Hill
Paul Klee
for providing photos used in this Newsletter.
George Trumbull, Judy Abraham, Susi & Peter Orbanowski
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In Mem
mor
or i a m
Stephen McKee Lynch

Christopher Jehu Scott

Steve Lynch, 74, of Philadelphia, a jobs training
coordinator and outdoorsman, died May 14 of
complications from Parkinson’s
disease at Wesley Enhanced
Living at Stapeley in Germantown.

Christopher Jehu Scott, 73, was born on July 22,
1945, in Chicago. He entered eternal rest on Friday,
June 7, 2019, at Prisma Health
Tuomey Hospital.
He and his sister, Barbara,
grew up under the loving
care of their parents, the late
Benjamin Franklin and Bessie
Joyce Sampson Scott. He was a
graduate of Evanston Township
High School. Chris went on to
receive a bachelor’s degree in
journalism from Dartmouth College and a Master of
Business Administration in accounting from Amos
Tuck, also at Dartmouth. Chris also served in the
United States Navy and was stationed in Dunoon,
Scotland, on a submarine tender in the late 1960s and
early ‘70s. Chris started his career as a certified public
accountant at Price Waterhouse and then moved
on to Xerox in Stamford, Connecticut, where he and
Sheryl Scott raised their two daughters. Chris later
worked at Novartis, based in Parsippany, New Jersey.
He traveled around the country and internationally as
an internal auditor, a job he enjoyed because of its
similarity to detective work. In New Jersey, he and
Brenda Scott enjoyed socializing with Mo and Barbara
around the pool. In 2001, he moved to Sumter to assist
his mother after his father’s death.

Mr. Lynch was born in Red
Bank, near Chattanooga, TN. He
earned a bachelor’s degree in
history from Dartmouth College
and a master’s degree from the
Yale Divinity School in 1970.
During the mid-1970s, Mr. Lynch completed a
master’s degree at Temple and was aiming for a
doctorate at the University of Pennsylvania, when
instead, he took a job in Camden setting up training
programs for unemployed adults and helping them
find jobs.
He worked for the Camden County Employment
and Training Office which was funded by CETA, the
Comprehensive Employment Training Act of 1973.
Steve continued helping adult learners until retiring
in 2012.
Although he loved Center City, he was most at
home at his cabin in rural Schuylkill County. He liked
to chop wood for the fireplace and became a master
in identifying wildflowers and knowing all the different
kinds of native ferns.

He is survived by his daughters, Lara Scott of
Hamilton, New York, and Paige Scott Reed and sonin-law, Chris Reed, of Brookline, Massachusetts;
sister, Barbara Burton-Edwards and brother-in-law,
Mozette Edwards, of Sumter; uncle, Drefus Williams
of Sumter; niece, Stacey Horn of Deland, Florida, and
her husband, Kavin; grandchildren, Silas, Jasper and
Etta; two grandnieces, Dasia and Kaia; and numerous
beloved cousins.

In the 1990s, Mr. Lynch was active in the
Rittenhouse Coalition of Churches, an informal union
of St. Mark’s Episcopal, First Baptist, and the Chestnut
Street Unitarian churches. The coalition brought in
grants to refurbish the three church buildings.
Mr. Lynch became a Unitarian Church member and
the church photographer. He was particularly good at
making guests and new members feel welcome. Steve
also invited those who were new to the church auction
to a brunch at his home, and to join him on various
architectural excursions in the city.

Online memorials may be sent to the family at
jobsmortuary@sc.rr.com or visit us on the web at
www.jobsmortuary.net.

Mr. Lynch was active in Philadelphia’s gay
community and often attended fund-raisers at the
William Way LGBT Community Center.
He is survived by a brother, Malcolm.

Spouse Notice

A celebration of life for family and friends was held
on Sunday, July 21, at the Athenaeum of Philadelphia.

We are saddened to have learned of the passing of
this Class of ’66 spouse:
Marie A. Meyer (O’Connell), wife of Christopher
Meyer, on June 7, 2019.
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Homecoming Mini Reunion
October 11-12, 2019
As has been our long-standing tradition, we will once again hold a mini-reunion at Homecoming -- this
year on Friday, October 11 and Saturday, October 12. We expect there will be additional special 250th
Anniversary events over the weekend.
Yale will be the football opponent at 1:30 on Saturday; most other fall sports teams will also be facing
off against their Yale rivals over the weekend.
Festivities will begin at 5:00 PM, Friday with a reception with beer, wine and soft drinks, and supper of
BBQ breast of chicken, hot dogs, salad, and brownies in the Faculty Lounge at Hopkins Center overlooking
the Green. At 7:00 we will break to join the Homecoming parade, Dartmouth Night festivities and the
bonfire on the Green. The Faculty Lounge will reopen at 8:00 PM for additional refreshments (and a
welcome shelter if the weather turns cold or wet). The Lounge and adjacent terrace are perfect for
viewing the bonfire.
On Saturday morning at 10:00 AM we will return to the lovely home of Paul and Margo Doscher at 27
Tilden Hill Road in Norwich for our Class Meeting and brunch.
Those wishing to attend the football game should order tickets directly from Dartmouth Athletics at
https://tickets.dartmouth.edu/Online/ or by calling 603-646-2466. You can request the Class of 1966
section. This website also provides information about other teams and schedules.
Once again, we will return to the comforts of the Norwich Inn “Living Room” for hors d’oeuvres and
drinks at 6:30, followed at 7:30 for dinner in the “Terrace Room.” You have a choice of slow roasted
prime rib, seared salmon fillet, or vegetable gnocchi. We will invite our Class of 1966 Dickey Scholars,
Athletic Sponsored students and Class Scholar to join us. The student informal presentations over
dessert are consistently impressive.
To join us, please complete and mail in the “sign up” sheet on the next page with your check made
out to Dartmouth Class of 1966 to Al Keiller by October 1.
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Dartmouth Class of 1966 Homecoming 2019
Date			 Time					Event
Friday, 10/11		
5:00 PM
						
						

BBQ chicken breast, hot dog, salad, brownie supper 			
with beer/wine/soft drinks at the Faculty Lounge in the
Hopkins Center

				
				

7:00 PM
8:00 PM

Parade of the Classes and Bonfire					
Post-Bonfire Wine/Beer Party		

Saturday, 10/12
10:00 AM
				
1:30 PM
						

Class Meeting and Brunch at Doschers
		
Football vs. Yale (order tickets directly from				
Dartmouth Athletics & request Class of ’66 Section)

				

Cocktails and Dinner at the Norwich Inn

6:30 PM

Visit Dartmouth Athletics website at https://tickets.dartmouth.edu/Online/mapSelect.asp for ticket
information and purchases. Phone number 603-646-2466, email Big.Green.Tickets@Dartmouth.edu
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PLEASE RETURN BY OCTOBER 1, 2019
To:

Al Keiller					
Contact info for questions:
PO Box 193					
802-230-6238 (cell)
Brownsville, VT 05037				sienawine@me.com

Yes, I plan to join other ‘66ers for our Homecoming Mini-Reunion on October 11-12, 2019. Please reserve
space at the following events:
Friday BBQ chicken breast, hot dog, salad and brownie supper and post-Parade party at the Faculty Lounge
$_________
for _____ people @ $25.00 (includes beer/wine/soft drinks) =					
Friday Post-Parade party only at the Faculty Lounge for _____ people @ $5 =			

$_________

Saturday Dinner (soup or salad/entrée/dessert/coffee or tea /tax/tip) at the Norwich Inn
for _____ adults @$68 each and ______ students/children @ $40				
			

$_________		

Choice of entrees for Saturday dinner:
___________ # Slow-roasted Prime Rib
						___________ # Seared Salmon Filet
						___________ # Vegetable Gnocchi (Vegetarian)
Special dietary needs: __________________________________________
I am enclosing a check to “Dartmouth Class of 1966” for $ ______________ to cover the above.
Name________________________________________________________________________ Phone#___________________________
Email ___________________________________________________________________________
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